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CHAPTER t

INTRODUCTION

The opportunity to assist In the development of an edu-

cational program from Its very beginning is a stimulating and

challenging situation. It also uelghs heavy with responsibility

for those charged with establishing precedent and guide lines

for the future. There can be no looking back to point an accus-

ing finger at a neerslghtad predecessor; there is no history to

blame for mistakes. The rewards are great for those operating

a successful program they had a hand in developing and a««lBg it

work for the educational benefit of the students Involved.

Those establishing a physical education program are unen-

cumbered by established procedures end precedent. They can be

encouraged by the challenges of constructing a physical education

program truly worthy of the nam* and befitting the educational

goals of the college.

Many problems will develop in the first few years of th«

college that will not be faced at any other time during the life

of the institution. The goals of the physical education and

athletic programs will have to be established In order to lay a

sound foundation upon which the departments can be administered.

Classes will have to be organized and established, public rela-

tions will have to be developed, equipment will have to be pur-

chased, training rooms will have to be set up; these are only •
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feu of the problems vhlch will be encountered when forming an

athletic end physical education program for e neu college.

Piirpoae .

The purpose of this report was threefold; flrat, to

determine some of the practices and attitudes of directors of

rhTolcal education In small colleges throughout the United States.

The role the physical education and athletic departments play In

the entire program of these colleges will be revealed. The

report will give an Idea as to what activities are being offered

In the basic physical education program. It will give an Indi-

cation of some of the practices concerning the training room of

both the athletic department and the physical education depart-

ment, /attitudes toward health education will be revealed by the

study.

Second, the study when analyzed, will be sent to these

same men who were questioned so that they can compare their pro-

gram and Ideas with other small colleges in the United States.

The results of this utudy could Influence a change in their program,

if after an evaluation were made, it was found that their progrsm

was lacking in an ares studied in this report. The findings of

this study could be made available to the administrator to help

validate the program being established by the physical education

instructor.

The third purpose of this study concerns its use to the

author. From the studies, the experiences, and the Instructors,

many ideas have been formulated in the author's mind. From spe-

cific topics of Interest, questions were formulated which the
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•uthor feels are Important In the field of physical education;

and which ha felt ware valuable in the aoalysia of his own

philosophy. This study should either strengthen theaa ideas}

or should cause the author to analyze his own thinlcing in certain

areas, depending upon the results of each question.

Method of Study .

To obtain information for this study, twenty questions

were sent to seventy-four small colleges and universities in the

United States and Canada. The eollegea were selected from the

1961j-65 edition of The Blue Book of College Athletics , and It

was decided that the schools would be chosen according to size

and location. It was also planned that schools of approximately

1000 students would be chosen, but this did not work because some

states did not have colleges of this size listed. The reason

for most of the small Michigan schools being included in this

study is because the author obtained his Idea from being asso-

ciated with a new college In this area, and the results of the

questionnaire would be of more significance to him.

The questionnaire was mailed to the directors of physical

education in each college. Included with the letter was a

stamped, self-addressed envelope. After 19 days, only kk letters

had been returned. In an effort to get more returns, a follow-up

letter was sent; but this only brought in ten more letters.

A total of 74 letters were sent, and 5k were returned; two of

them were unanswered. Thus a total of 52 answered questionnaires

resulted in a 70.3 per cent return. The answers to each ques-

tion were recorded and the data compiled for use in this report.



CHAPTER XI

FORMULATION OP QUESTIONS

The topics discussed many times In physical education

classes ere generally those which have no set answers. Many

opinions and ideas are given about these topics, but a blanket

answer is difficult to formulate. Prom the author's experiences,

hla readings, and knowledge gained from instructors, the foi-

ling ideas were developed. Prom these ideas, the questions for

this report were formulated.

Required Courses .

One of the questions which will Invariably come op i.a e

physical education class discussion, is what courses directly

related to the physical education field should be required of

all students. Two basic topics which are discussed many times

are first aid and health education. Because of this, there were

two questions asked of the physical educators as to their feel-

ings of having a course in esch of the above subjects required

of sll students.

First aid plays a vital role in the world of the physical

educator. There are a vast amount of injuries which take place

not only on the athletic field or court, but in the required

basic physical education classes as well. It is essentisl that

a person in charge of such an event or class have a basic working

knowledge of how to deal end treat injuries whenever and wherever
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they ooour. There should be very little doubt In any physical

educator's mind the value of first aid to each respective person

engaged In either the coaching field or the teaching of basic

physical education.

In this light. It would be Interesting to determine the

feelings of these same physical education men in respect to this

same first aid coarse being required of all students within the

school system. With the increasing amount of automobile acci-

dents every year, and the vast amount of home accidents which

occur annually, there is a very good posaibllity that every

single family will be confronted with a need for some type of

first aid treatment during their lifetime. Some casea will be

more severe than othorsj but never-the-less, the need for a basic

working knowledge of first aid may arise in order to save a life

or prevent further injury or harm to a victim of an accident.

Recently, the CBS television network broadcast the

"National Health Test" to the entire country. In this test, It

was recognized that the average American citizen was in need of

en understanding of matters pertaining to health and health

practices. It was discovered among many other things that many

people did not know tho normal body temperature, that some peo-

ple thought toilet seats could spread venereal disease, and that

very few people knew two of the seven warning signals of possible

cancer.

Men and women are living to an average age of approximate-

ly seventy in this twentieth century. This average could go up

considerably if people knew how to take care of themselves or if
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knoulng, would do so. Many people know tha dangers of meny bad

health practices, but yet refuse to do anything about them.

The problem many times Is that one's health does not

become very Important to the Individual until he or she has

reached a later age, and many times this Is entirely too late.

The recognition of the value of a person's health should come In

the formative years before reaching adulthood uheo possibly the

damage has already been done.

The next point of discussion concerns tha amount of basic

physical education that should be required of all students.

Once a required program Is established, this Is the next problem

which must be resolved.

There Is an age old battle going on among many educators

•a to the Importance of the basic physical education program In

the educational system today. Generally there are only two sides

to the battle and no in-between people. Either people feel the

physical education program is of value to the student or they

Teal it Is not.

There Is a modern trend which tends to eliminate many of

the negative thinkers along the lines of required physical edu-

cation. This trend is that there la now a recognition that a

vigorous physique Is not Incompatible with the mental achieve-

ment of the individual.

Most colleges and uoiversities recognize the importance

of a required physical education program. In this program each

^J. Harvey Uttrell, Current Practices and Trends in the
Elementary and Secondary Curricula . (1966 Revision)

.
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student is given the opportunity to develop skill snd under-

standing In 8 variety of sports which can serve him In his later

life as an adult. Physical education has the unique opportunity

of developing desirable character and social traits as well as

the responsibility of the physlcsl development of the Individ-

ual.

^

The Physical Educstlon Pnlform .

Concerning the uniform for a basic physical education

class, there are two very Important aspects which must be taken

into consideration. One aspect is the cleanliness of the uni-

form, and the other la the fit of the uniform. Both of these

elements are quite Important end should not be Ignored by the

physical education teacher.

A student should be briefed at the very beginning of the

year as to the importance of a clean uniform. There are other

reasons for this than just the "looking nice" aspect, although

this should be pointed out to the student. There are sesthetle

values to dressing In a clean uniform every class period. This

teaches a person a very good lesson. But probably the most

Important purpose for a clean uniform Is the minimizing of skin

infections which might be caused by s filthy set of clothes.

The fit of the uniform is very important. A student

should be dressed comfortably, and to do this he must have prop-

erly fitted clothes. Great care should be given by the Instructor

^Don Seeton, Irene A. Clayton, Hovisrd C. Lelbes, and

Lloyd Messersmlth, Physical Education Handbook . Prentice-Hall,
Inc., Englewood Cliffs, N.J. Third edition, January, 1962.
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Id pointing out the value of well fitted clothes. Clothing should

not fit too tightly. Shoes and socks should not fit too snugly In

order to eliminate blisters. Two pair of socks la preferable to

one, and «ool or part wool socks is recommended rather than the

cotton sock. Clean socks without holes should be worn to avoid

blistering of the heels or balls of the feet.

This thinking then leads to the question, "should the t-shirts

and trunks of the physical education student be of s uniform

nature?"

The type of uniform being discussed here Is the one that is

sold through the bookstores or local sporting goods stores. These

uniforms generally have e boxer type trunk which is a solid color.

The t-shlrt is generally white with the name of the school, the

department, and a number written across the front.

There are a number of reasons why most educators like a uni-

form outfit. One reason la the neat appearance. If each individ-

ual in the entire phyaloal education class has a different colored

shirt and trunk, some long sleeve and some short, some t-shlrts

and some sweat shirts; then the class has a sloppy appearance to

it. But if each individual wears the same shirt and trunk, the

appearance of the class is greatly enhanced.

There also seems to be a psychological effect. If the students

look sharp, they feel sharp, and generally perform better. Whereas

if they were dressed In a sloppy manner, their conduct and perform-

ance would generally be sloppy.

Lessons in Physical Education .

Valuable lessons in getting along with people may be learned
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In a physical education program. These lessons can be carried

over Into the etudent's everyday life. In actual life, not all

gain first place, not all win first prize, not all receive the

acclaim and renown of the hero. Sports and physical education la

an Ideal laboratory for education for living.

In sports a person must learn to exhibit the same

qualities that are necessary for a successful and

happy life In a democratic society. He must acquire

attitudes and habits of loyalty, cooperation, initi-

ative, self-control, and courtesy. He has experience

in being a leader and also a follower. He learns to

adapt himself to constantly changing conditions of the

game, just as he must in the gams of life.-'

In physical education sports, an individual will learn to

give credit where credit is due. He will give recognition to a

well-executed performance. He learns how to take the hard knocks

and the victories, and how to react properly.

If all of this is true, then should charsctor building be a

normal part of the physical educstlon program? This is the ques-

tion that was as^ed in this study.

The Physical Examination .

There are two very pertinent questions which many times enter

Into a dlscussioa of physical education. One concerns the neces-

sity of having an examination before each season that an athlete

participates in, and the other is whether or not a student should

be required to have an examination before he is Issued equipment

for his physical education class.

Injuries in all sports are numerous. Head Injuries, broken

bones, sprains, and serious bruises are among the most common.

3lbid., p. 7.
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These accidents will occur in all sports, but to the greatest

extent and most frequently in football.

The question is whether or not for example, an athlete par-

ticipating in football should be required to have a medical exam-

ination after football season prior to reporting for basketball

if this were the two sports involved. Most athletes will have

their Injuries treated by the trainer or doctor, but there are

some who continue to play without saying anything about being hurt.

Also, there are some injuries that are not discernible which might

be uncovered by a medical doctor. In some cases this could prevent

an injury from becoming seriously damaging to the Individual.

If a physical were given prior to each sport, it would not

need to be nearly as thorough as the one given at the beginning of

each school year. Probably the most important things to check

would be the head, neck, spinal chord, and the heart. Any previous

Injury which did not seem to heal very well should also be checked.

There could be a reason for the injury hanging on to the athlete.

Likewise, in the physical education class, it is important to

know the physical education student's condition. This will give

the Instructor a clear picture of the student's capabilities and

Incapsbilities. If a student has a heart condition, the Instructor

should be aware of it. If a student is anemic, the Instructor

should have knowledge of this fact.

A definite problem could arise if this were a requirement and

it was not adhered to in the proper manner. If a student were

Issued equipment, and he proceeded to participate and eventually

became Injured, the Instructor could get into serious trouble. He
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could definitely be caught In a libel suit. This Is s ohBDoa

that need not be taken.

A student should want to !cno« his physical condition.

Knowing he Is In good health will eliminate the fear that some-

thing might be wrong, and thus he will compete harder and gain

more from the class.

One school questioned felt this was not a good Idea

because they were on the quarter system, and therefore this

would mean an examination before each quarter started. This

would not be necessary because only new students would need to

get the examination. A record would need to be kept of those

who had taken the exam, and they would not need to take it again.

The Training Room .

In discussing the training room, there are four areas

which should be covered. These four Include! (1) the service

extended to the physical education students, (2) the responsi-

bility of the trainer's salary, (3) the responsibility of paying

the bills for the supplies which are purchased, and (k) the

amount of treating that is done by the trainer.

The injuries received in physical education classes are

Just as important, as far as treatment goes, as those received

on the athletic field. All injuries, whether they be a mere

scratch or a broken log, should be attended with all precaution-

ary measures possible to prevent further complications. A

student in a physical education class should have all the bene-

fits of a training room that the varsity athletes do.

Prompt and Immediate first aid should be administered to

all Injuries, no matter how serious they are. Whether it be
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don* by the coach, the trainer, or a doctor does not matter, but

preliminary treatment measures should be taken.

Generally, the most logical place to get this first aid

treatment Is In the training room. It is convenient because It

la generally In the same building. If for Instance, the student

health building were across campus and a floor burn was sustained

by a student. It should not be necessary to send him across

campus Just to have an antiseptic sprayed on his burn. Also the

student who sprains his ankle in a physical education class can

be saved a great amount of time and pain by getting him quickly

to the training room and giving him treatment.

If the physical education students are serviced by the

training room, then the amount of treatment done becomes another

important question. In this study, the physical educators were

asked if the service extended to Just first aid treatment, or

whether or not there was further treating done other than the

initial first aid work.

This question was designed for the purpose of trying to

ascertain Juat what work is being carried on by the training

room in relation to the physical education students. Its pur-

pose was to determine if these students were given first aid and

then released to the health service for further treatment, or if

they were given treatment and first aid by the training room.

It la aaaumed that the treatment would come under the guidance

of the medical doctor In charge.

It is a very wise practice to refer all types of injuries

in one of two ways to the health service and the doctor who

generally overlooks the training room. One way is the injured
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studsnt himself reporting to the doctor for observation If hl3

Injury suffices this, and the other way Is through the records

kept by the trainer In the training room. It Is feasible to say

that not all Injured students need to be referred to the medical

doctor. A floor burn, a small out, a bruise, or a pulled muscle

need not be referred to a doctor in person, but a record should

be kept of the student's name and the treatment which was admin-

istered. In this way, the trainer haa a complete record of hla

treatment for the doctor to check.

This working relationship can come about by a clear under-

standing between the trainer and the doctor. If the doctor knows

what the trainer will do in certain situations, then he Is more

reluctant to let the trainer do the flrat aid work. And again.

If he knows the trainer is capable of treating the injury upon

his advice, then this feeling of confidence will exist between

the health service and the training room.

There can be no doubt in a coach's mind the importance of

good trainer. He is the man who can keep your team healthy,

he Is the man who can get your good athlete back on his feet after

an Injury, and ha Is the man i«ho can help prevent further compli-

cations in an athlete's Injury by advising him how hard to exert

himself while recovering.

In most colleges, the trainer is hired specifically by the

athletic department to treat the athletes Involved in intercol-

legiate athletics. But, in most cases, the trainer will also

work in conjunction with the physical education instructors to

do any first aid and treatment which might be necessary for stu-

dents injured in the physical education classes. If the physical
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education students eve going to be treated by the trainer, then

the physical education department should play a part In paying

the salary of the trainer.

The biggest problem that will arise la a smaller college

Is that there Is a lack of finances to hire e trainer. Conse-

quently, the wrapping, the giving of rub-downs, the heat treat-

nents, the whirlpools, end any other training work which must be

done will be done by the coaches or instructors. In some small

schools, a serious Injury will hove to be taken care of by the

local medical doctor. Of course, If at all possible, the schools

should try to manage the finances to hire a trainer. A student

trainer can be of some benefit, but he Is somewhat limited. He

la basically limited to wrapping, rubbing down, and administering

hot packs.

If the physical education students ere not served by the

training room, then the department should not be expected to

help purchase supplies. But, If they are served by the training

room, then it la only reasonable that the physical education

department and athletic department share the supply expenses.

In vany small colleges, this Is the practice because the money

Is all put Into one account, and the two departments use the

money as their budget dictates.

A great deal of money can be tied up In supplies for a

training room If one Is not cautious In hla selecting and buying.

Before a person buys a lot of supplies for a new training room.

It is a very good Idea to consult a trainer who has had a great

deal of experience In this area. He will be able to tell you

Mhat kind of tape works for specific things. For Instance, one
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typ« of tape might be best for taping ankles, while another type

Is beat for taping a sprained wist or Jammed finger. He can

tell you the Important things to have In your training room.

This way a salesman villi be less likely to sell you a lot of

supplies which will never be used. Buying In bulk Is good If

you use a lot of the Item, but just because you can buy an Item

In bulk doesn't mean It Is wise to do so. A salesman can show

you, for example, how much you can save on twelve bottles of an

Item, but If you only use one bottle a year, then a person Is

not very wise to buy this Item In bulk. Something similar which

Is better might come out on the market, and there you would be

with eleven full bottles sitting on your shelf.

Ab was Indicated earlier, most colleges of the slae

studied In this report are financially unable to afford a full-

time trainer. Therefore, the coaches or the Instructors must do

the necessary first aid and treatment If It Is done. Also,

many of these schools will have student trainers who will help,

but again, they are limited In what they can do. If these young

student trainers would have the opportunity to work under a good

trainer, then they would be of more value.

In the case of a college where there Is not a full-time

trainer, the coach, the Instructor, and the student trainer are

limited In the amount of treating they can do. Of course, a

coach with a good background of anatomy, kinesiology, and ath-

letic training will be more able to diagnose and treat Injuries

which occur to his athletes. Where a coach or student trainer

Is limited In his knowledge concerning Injuries, the team physi-

cian becomes a vital person In the athletic program. It will be
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through his dl«gnosls and instructions for treatment that a team

will operate at highest peak efficiency. A good vorking rela-

tionship between the coach and the team physician is a must. If

the team physician recommends to the coach that an injured

athlete is not ready to play, then the coach is doing himself a

favor by following the physician's suggestion.

Activities in the Collepe Program .

In this area of physical education, this study was ooD-

cerned with what activities are being offered in our small col-

leges today, and how well the colleges are equipped to run these

activities. Also, the question was asked whether or not they

felt their program was lacking) and if so, the reason for it.

Another question was asked about the presence of co-educational

classes within their program, and whether or not they were in

favor of it. The last question in this area of activities was

concerned with the absence or presence of a swimming pool, and

its atlllzation.

Nhen the physical educators in this study were asked to

Indicate the activities offered in their program, there was a

clear understanding that there would be a vast difference in the

activities offered at different colleges throughout the United

States. The form that the cultural pattern takes will determine

the activities that will be offered. This cultural pattern will

depend on such factors ast geography, historical traditions,

religion, economic structure and Institutions, political insti-

tutions, social institutions, and education.

But, whether it bo In the Kast, West, North, or South,
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there Is one fact for certain) nan and Momea have a great deal

more leisure time than ever before. In this push-button, auto-

mated world, there Is a great amount of tension produced. The

use of leisure time then becomes all Important. Leisure time

can be used to enrich life, to dress up the ordinary drab routine

of a day, and to compensate for the one-sldedness of our dally

work. This leisure time can be filled with recreation of some

type.

Here is where the actirltles learned in basic physical

education can go to work. One of the main objectives of physical

education is the carry-over values obtained from it. These

carry-over values will include a knowledge of sports such as

tennia, golf, swimming, handball, and many others. These acti-

vities help one to relax from the constant tension of attending

to one's dally work. For a while, a person is able to forget the

worries and complexities which are constantly haunting the indi-

vidual. One can become refreshed and then be able to go back

and face the complicated society.

A rich and varied program of activities should be included

in the physical education classes of all colleges. With the

variety of activities, the student la better able to find a

carry-over activity which suits his fancy.

With a clear understanding of the importance of a variety

of activities in the physical education program, the equipment

for these varied activities Is one of the next moat important

aspects to consider. To buy equipment for an adequate program in

a collage can run into a vast amount of money. The physical edu-

cator must exercise extreme care in his selecting and buying.
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It la not adrlsable though, for the physical educator to

buy the cheapest equipment In order to be able to have equipment

for every activity. If this practice Is followed. It will not

take long before It Is realized that this particular grade of

equipment vill not stand op and take the wear and tear of a

good program. In Just a short time, the equipment will be worth-

less, and the physical educator will find himself right back

where he started—without any equipment.

Likewise, the other extreme cannot be followed. The best

grade equipment, in most cases, will last; but there are very

few large colleges, let alone the small ones studied here, that

can afford to have the very best in the baaic physical education

program. Therefore, it is a must to be wise in selecting and

buying equipment.

But again it should be emphasized that equipment must be

available to conduct a good program. Inferior equipment is

detrimental to the program. Playing tennis with a racquet which

has half of the strings gone does not give the Individual the

right feeling toward that activity. Tumbling without good mats

discourages a healthy attitude toward gymnastics. These things

are Important to consider when building a program from the minute

beginnings.

There seems to be s trend toward less segregation of sexes

in activities.'* It has been found that certain social values

can be gained whan a mixed group plays In a friendly, leisurely

Littrell, "Current Practices and Trends In the Slemen-
tarj and Secondary Curricula," pg, 9.
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manner. There are sports which lend themselves to this practice

more so than others. Such sports as table tennis, tennis, ahuf-

fleboard, and badminton are suited for this because doubles

matches can be played. Such activities with very little or no

competition are popular co-recreatlonal sports. These would

Include such sports as swimming, biking, hiking, horse riding,

and dancing. The congenial atmosphere of these sports can some-

times help the timid individual io his or her averyday raXatloa-

ahlp with the opposite sex.^

Until recently, swimming had advanced rapidly in tha

Middle West and Eastern areas. This waa mainly due to the heav-

ier populated areas with more money with which to construct

expensive facilltiea auch as swimming poola, but awimmlng has

now become popular in almost all areas where there is water

available.

This very seme problem of finances is the basic reason

why not all colleges in this study have swimming pools. Even

with the great cost of such a facility, there seems to be a

trend which shows that more and more colleges »re conatructing

pools. There were notes on a number of the returned question-

naires which stated that those particular institutions were

planning to build poola in the near future.

^Soeton, Clayton, Lelbee, and Messersmlth, "Physical Edu-
cation Handbook," pg. 22.



CHAPTER III

BESULTS AHD ANALYSIS OF TH£ STUDY

The following tables and comments show the results of

the study. Each question has been taken separately, and the

possible ansvers are stated along with the number choosing that

answer. The per cent selecting that answer Is also given.

FolloHing each table Is an explanation of that particular table.

Question 1.

In a four year liberal arts college, do you think a com-

prehensive course In first aid should be required of all students?

TABLE I

HUMBSRS AND F£R CENTS DESIRING A
RECIUIRED FIRST AID COURSE

Answer Huabar Per Cent

Yes 32 61.5

Ho 19 36.5

No Answer 1 8.0

When asked If all students should be required to take

first aid, the majority of the physical educators In this study

said that they should . Sixty-one and five-tenths said It should

be required, and 36.5 P@^ cent said that It was not necessary
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for all students to take s comprdhenslTe course Id first aid.

There was a further suggestion by one educator who said that it

oould be included in the Health Sducatlon course.

Question 2.

Do you think a complete and comprehensiTe course in

health education should be required of all students?

TABLE II

MUMBKRS AHD PER CEHTS DESIRING A
K^Uir.va) UEALTH iiuUGATIOif COURSiS

Answer Number Per Cent

Yes 36 69.2

No Hi 26.9

No Answer 2 3.9

The study showed that 69.2 per cent felt a comprehensive

coarse in health education should be required of all students.

Only 26.9 per cent said that such a course should not be required

of every student. The other 3.9 per cent failed to answer the

question.

Queation 3>

Which of the following would you like to see for gradu-

ation requirements in physical education? (a) 2 hours, (b) ij

houra, (c) 6 hours, (d) 8 hours, (e) none required.



TABLE III

NTMBERS AMD PBR CEHTS SHOWINO DESIRED ORADtTATIOM
EEQXJIRESIENTS IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION

Answer Number Per Cent

2 hours 3 5«8

k hours 25 h^-0

6 houra 9 174

8 hours 9 17.4

Hone Required 2 3»8

No Answer 2 3<.8

Suggested Answer 2 3*8

This study showed a vsrlstlon of opinions, and therefore

• concrete statement as to the overwhelming sentiment cannot be

made) although one answer was soraewhet more popular than the

rest. Forty-eight per cent said that 1+ semester hours of physi-

cal education should be required of all students. Ssventaen and

four-tenths per cent felt that 6 houra should be required In

physical education, and 17.1+ per cent said 8 hours should be the

requirement. Of the rest answering, $.Q per cent said 2 hours,

3,8 per cent said none should be required, and 3.8 per cent did

not answer the question. One educator felt physical education

should be required all four years, and another said It should be

mandatory for two years. There Is the possibility that four hours

of physical education Is what most of the Institutions require

at the present time) therefore, this could be the reason the

largest number of physical educators chose this answer.
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Quastlon k'

In your required physical education clasaea, Mhat part (or

parta) of the equipment Is furnished by the department? Support-

ert socks, shoes, trunks, shirt, towel, sosp.

TABLE ZV

PER CEST OF SCHOOLS WHO PDRMISH ITEMS
OP THE PHYSICAL EDUCATION OHIPORM

Itema Mumbar Per Cent

Supporter

Socka

Shoaa

Trunks

SUrt

Towel 33

Soap 39

Nothing furnished 12

13.5

13.5

5.8

13.5

13.5

63.5

75.0

23.1

The complete uniform of the physical education student is

not overly expensive. Most colleges do provide part of the uni-

form. In this study, it uas the purpose to find out Just hou

much or what parts were provided by the department. Thirteen

end five-tenths per cent of the schools studied provided a sup-

porter, 13.5 per cent provided socks, 5.8 per cent provided

shoes, 13.5 per cent provided trunks, 13.5 per cent provided the

shirt, 63.5 per cent provided a towel, and 75 per cent provided



aosp to baths with. If two items were provided, it viae generally

the towel and soap. Forty-six and two-tentha per cent of the

studied schools provided this combination. Only two schools

provided all of the equipment, end three schools provided all

but the shoes. Twenty- three and one-tenth per cent of the schools

did not provide any part of the Items mentioned. One college

provided everything but the shoes for a #21.00 rental fee per

year, and another college charged 15.00 per semester for the

same provision.

Question 5>

Should the physical education students near t-shlrts and

trunks which ere anlform?

1ABL& V

NUMBBES AMD PER CEMTS SHOWINO THE DESIRABILITY
OP STANDARDIZED DNIP0RM3

Answer Number Per Cent

Yes h9 914.2

Ho 1 2.0

Ho Answer 2 3.8

In this study, 9^.2 per cent of the physical educators

felt the t-shirts and trunks should bo uniform. A mere 2 per

cent said that they should not be, and 3.8 per cent did not

answer the question. Therefore, the overwhelming opinion in

this study is that It is best to have the physical education uni-

form standard in nature.
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Question 6.

Should character building be a normal part of a physical

education program? Do you believe this Is prevalent In most

colleges today?

TABLE Via

PER CENTS SHOWING PEELING TOWARD CHARACTER
BUILDING AS NORMAL PART OF THE PROGRAM

Answer Number Per Cent

Yaa 51 98.1

le I 1.9

TABLE VIb

PEE CENT PEELING CHARACTER BUILDING IS, OR
IS NOT, PREVALENT IN COLLEGES TODAY

Answer Number Per Cent

Tm 18 34.6

Mo 28 42.3

lo Answer 12 23.1

Hlnety-elght and one-tenth per cent of the physical edu-

cators In the study said that character building should be a

oormal part of the physical education program. Only a mere 1.9

per cent said that It should not be. When aslced If they felt
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this practice was prevalent In most colleges and universities

today, 34.6 per cent said they felt that It was. A very sur-

prising 1|2.3 per cent said that they did not think It was

prevalent In our colleges today. Twenty- three and one-tenth per

cent gave no answer to the question saying that they had no

comment.

Question ?•

Should a two or three sport man be required to have a

physical examination prior to each respective season?

TABLE VII

HBMBaRS AND PER CENTS CONCERNING A REQUIRED PHTSICAL
EXAMINATION PRIOR TO EACH COMPETITIVE SEASON

Answer Number Per Cent

Yea 27 51.9

Ho 24 46.2

No Answer 1 1.9

In answering this question, 5l<9 per cent of the physical

educators felt that an athlete should have a physical prior to

each season. Porty-slx and two-tenths per cent felt that it was

necessary to have only the one physical examination at the begin-

ning of the year. The other 1.9 per oent did not answer the

question.

Question 8.
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Should all physical education students be required to haw

a physical eiamlnatlon before equipment Is Issued for participa-

tion? Is this requirement at your Institution?

TABLS Villa

PER CENT SHOWING THE PEELINGS TOWARD THE REQUIREMENT
OP A PHYSICAL EXAMINATION BEFORE PARTICIPATION

IN PHTSICAL EDUCATION

Answer Number Per Cent

Xes k5 86.5

Ke 7 13.5

TABLE VIIIls

PER CENTS SHOWING NUMBER OF INSTITOTIOHS WITH REQUIREMENT
OP A PHISICAL EXAMINATION PRIOR TO PARTICIPATION

Answer Number Per Cent

les 3lj 65. i»

lo 13 25.0

Ho Anaver $ 9.6

The large majority of physical educators, 86.5 per cent,

feel that students should have a physical examination before

receiving equipment. Only 13.5 par cent felt it was not neces-

sary. When askad if thla waa a requirement at their institution,

6$.k par cent said it waa) 25 per cent said that it waa not a
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requirement. Ttie remeinlng 9.6 per cent did not answer the ques-

tion.

Question 9.

Toes your training room service both the athletes and

physical education students?

TABLS ZX

PER CENT SHOWING THE AVAILABILITY OP TRAININa ROOM
SERVICE TO BOTH ATHLETES AHB P.E. STDBENTS

Answer Number Per Cent

X«B k3 82.7

lo 9 17.3

This question helped In determining what practice Is most

frequently used In small colleges. It was found that 82.7 per

cent of those questioned had the training room servicing both

the athletes and the physical education students. The remaining

17.3 par cent did not have this practice. It la assumed that

these 17.3 per cent were using the student health services to

administer the first aid treatment. If this were not the case,

then it is again assumed that the instructor administered the

flrat aid treatment out of his own office.

Question 10.

If the physical education students are served by your

training room, to what extent does the service extend? (a) first
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•Id, (b) Traatmant.

TABLE X

MUMBERS AND PER CENTS SHOWIHG AMOOMT OP SERVICE
EXTEMDED PHYSICAL EDUCATION STUDENTS

BY THE TRAINING ROOM

Answer Number Per Cent

Flrct Aid 2h 55<8

Treatment k 9>3

Both 15 3it.9

The Institutions studied In this report reTesled that

55.8 per cent of the training rooms administered just first aid

to the physical education students. Nine and three-tenths per

cent Indicated they just gave treatment, and 3l|>9 per cent said

they did both the first aid work and the treatment. As was Indi-

cated In the previous question, nine of the training rooms do

not serve the physical education students. Two schools specif-

ically Indicated that their treating was done only on the

physician's prescribed directions. This Is a well accepted

policy by most physical educators, even though It was not Indi-

cated by the study,

Question 11,

Is your trainer (or trainers) salaried by: (1) the ath-

letic department, (b) the physical education department, or (c)

by both?
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TABLE XI

HUMBERS AST) PER CENTS SHOWING THE MEANS
BY WHICH THE TRAINER IS SALARIED

Answer Numbar Per Cent

Athletic Department 13 25.0

Physlosl Education
Department 12 23.1

By Both 13 25.0

No Traloar 8 l5.i|

No AnaMsr 6 11.5

tlhsn asked how their trainers were salaried, 25 per cent

of those questioned aald by the athletic department, and 23.1

per cent aald by the physical education department. Twenty-five

per cent reported they were salaried by a combination of the two.

Fifteen and four-tentha per cent were without a trainer, and

11.5 poz' cent did not answer the question.

Question 12.

Are your supplies paid for byj (1) the athletic depart-

ment, (b) the physical education department, or (c) by both?

TABLE XII

NUMBERS AND PER CENTS SHOWING THE MEANS
BY WHICH SUPPLIES ARE PURCHASED

Answer Number Per Cent

Athletic Department II4 26.9

Physical Education
Department 10 19.2
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TABLE XII (Continued)

B7 Both 25 1,8.0

No Answer 3 5.9

In this study, it was found that in 26.9 per cent of the

institutions, the supplies were paid for by the athletic depart-

ment alone. In 19.2 per cent of the colleges, the physical

education department paid for them. As indicated in the table,

the largest number of the colleges reported the two departments

shared the expenses for supplies, 25 of the 52 or 148.0 per cent.

Just 5.9 per cent questioned failed to answer this item. One

institution indicated that their supplies were paid for by state

funds.

Question 13.

How much treating do you do? (a) First aid and treatment,

(b) treatment, (c) treatment under supervision of team physician?

TABLE XIII

HUMBERS AND PER CEKTS SHOV/INO THE EXTENT
OP TREATING DONE BY THE TRAININO ROOM

Answer Number Per Cent

First Aid and Treatment 29 55.8

Treatment \ 1.95

Treatment Under Super-
vision of Team Physician 11 21.05
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First Aid and Treatment
Ubder Supervision of Team
Fhjrslclan 9

Ho Answer 2

17.3

3.9

Hoat collegea In thla atudy do aone first aid uorlc.

Fifty-five and eight-tenths per cent of thoae atudled Indicated

they do first aid work and treating when an athlete la Injured.

One college Indloetad that Just treatment alone was carried on

by their training room. Twenty-one and flve-tentha per cent of

the collegea atudled added a further anawer. They added that

they did flrat aid and then treatment under the aupervlsion of

the team phyalclan. Xlne, or 17.3 per cent, Indicated this prac-

tice. Only one physical educator failed to anawer the question.

Queation 11).

Check the activities which are offered in your physical

education claases. (Those listed werei)

1. archery 11.
2. bowling 12.
3. angling 13.
k. badBlnton Ik.
5. basketball 15.
6. boxing 16.

I-
dancing

11:8. fencing
9. field hockey 19.

10. golf 20.
21.

gymnastics
tumbling
trampolinlng
handball
horaemanahip
lacroaae
shuffleboard
akiing
akin St skuba diving
soccer
Softball

22. speedball
23. swimming
Zk. table tennis
25. tennis
26. touch football
27. track & field
28. volleyball
29. welghtllfting
30. wreatling
31. aquash
32. rugby
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TABLE XIV

NUMBKRS AND PER (

OFFERED
;ents showing the activities
in colleges studied

Activity
Number of
OfferlDR A

Schools
ctlvlty Per Cent

Archery kl 78.8

Bowling 35 67.3

Angling 5 9.6

Badminton 1*8 92.7

Basketball k5 86.5

Boxing 6 11.5

Dancing 37 71.2

Fencing 12 23.1

Field Hockey 28 53.8

Ooir 1+7 90.4

Gymnastics 37 71.2

Tumbling 1+0 76.9

Trempolining 35 67.3

Handball 23 1(1+.

2

Horsemanship 3 5.8,

Lacrosse 3 5.8

Shuffleboard 12 23.1

Skiing (water) 1 1.95

Skiing (snow) 13 25.0

Skin & Skuba Diving 3 5.8

Soccer 37 71.2

Softball 1+8 92.7

Speedball 21 1+0.1+
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TABLE XIV (Continued)

Swimming 35 67.3

Table Tennis 22 1*2.3

Tennis 1»9 91+.

2

Touch Football 43 82.7

Track and Field 28 53.8

Volleyball 51 98.1

Welghtllftlng 39 75.0

Wrestling 25 1*8.1

Squash k 7.7

Rugby 1 1.95

Other activities added by some schools were I Ice skating.

cross country, Ice hookey, iskating, rifling, judo, and paddleball.

Question 15.

Do you have equipment for the actlvltlei9 mentioned aboveT

(a) all, (b) most, (c) some , (d) very

TABLE XV

little.

MTJMBERS AND PER
EQDIPMEHT

CBHTS 3H0WIHO THE AVAILABILITY OP
FOR THE ACTIVITIES OFFERED

Answer Humber Per Cent

All 32 61.5

X»at 16 3lt.6

Soa* 8 3.9
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Thlrty-tMo schools, or 61.5 per cent, reported that they

had all of the equipment needed for the sotlvitles that were

offered. Thirty-four and six-tentha per cent indicated that

moat of the equipment was available, and 3.9 per cent had Just

some of the equipment for their program. No schools reported

that they had very little of the equipment for their actlvltiea

program.

Question 16.

Do you feel your program Is lacking In opportunities for

varied activities? If so, la it because of the lack oft (a)

money for equipment, (b) time, (c) space, (d) administrative

support.

TABLE XVI

a

NUMBERS AND PER CEHTS SHOWING THE ADEqUATENESS
OP OPPORTUNITIES FOR VARIED ACTIVITIES

Answer Number Per Cent

Yes 31 59.6

Ho 31 J40.U

In conjunction with questions II4 and 15, the physical

educators were asked whether or not their program was lacking

In the number of activities offered} and If so, the reason for

It. There were 31 schools which, according to the directors of

physical education programs, were lacking In opportunities for

varied activities in their physical education classes. There
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were 21 schoola, or k^.h par cent, which Indicated that their

program was not laoltlng In this area.

TABLE XVIb

NUMBERS ASD PER CENTS SHOWINO THE REASONS
FOR A LACK OP VAIilED ACTIVITIES

Answer Number Per Cent

Money For Equipment 9 29.0

Time 10 32.3

Space 25 80.6

Administrative Support 3 6*5

No Answer 3 6.5

The reasons for a program being Inadequate are many and

varied. There are possibly other reasons for thla problem than

Just the ones listed In this study. The majority of the reasons,

though, will be included somewhere under these headlngst money,

time, space, and administrative support.

Thirty-one schools Indicated their program was lacking.

Nine, or 29.0 per cent, said It was because of the lack of money

for equipment; 10, or 32.3 per cent, said It was becsuse of the

Isck of time; 25, or 80.6 per cent, said they did not have ample

space; and only 3, or 6.5 per cent. Indicated It was because of

the sbsence of administrative support. There were also three

who did not answer the question after indicating their program

waa lacking. The reason the above per cents do not add up to

100 per cent la because some of the physical educators indicated
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that their problem waa due to a combination of the raasona

offered. Some had money and space problems, while others had

time and apace problems. One Institution Indicated it was due

to a shortage of staff members, but here again It gets back to

either a lack of money or administrative support.

Question 17.

Do co-educational physical education claaaea exiat In

your program? Do you approve of this setup?

TABLE XVIla

ITDMBERS AND PER CEMTS CONCERNING THE PRESENCE
OR ABSENCE OP CO-EDUCATIONAL
PHYSICAL EDUCATION CLASSES

Answer Number Per Cent

Yes 35 67.3

No It 32.7

TABLE XVIIb

NUMBERS AND PER CENTS SHOWING APPROVAL OR
DISAPPROVAL OP CO-EDUCATIONAL CLASSES

Answer Number Per Cent

Yea l^l; 8k.

6

No 4 11.5

No Answer 2 3.9
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The results of this question Indicate that 67.3 paj? osn*

of the Institutions have co-educatlonal classes In their program,

Mhereas 32.7 per cent do not. An overwhelming 8i|.6 per cent,

or kk °^'^ °^ 52 schools, of the physical educators Indicated

they approved of this setup, and 11.5 par cent did not approve

of this setup. Just two physical educators failed to answer

the question.

Question X8.

Do you have a swimming pool? If so, how many hours a day

la It used for classes; for the swimming team; open to all sta-

daata?

TABLE XVIIIa

NDl-IBSRS ADD ?ER CENTS SHOWING THE PRESENCE
OR ABSENCE OF A SWIMMINO POOL

Answer Number Per Cent

res 23 l|i».2

«o 29 55.8

In this study, 23 Institutions, or 1)4.2 per cent, had

swimming pools. There were 29 schools, or 55.8 per cent, that

Indicated that they did not have such a facility. Of the 29

schools who indicated they were without a pool, seven reported

that they either used the YMCA pool or the local high school

facility. There could be others who do this also, but they did

not mention it on the questionnaire.
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TABLE XVIIIb

RANGE OF HOURS THE SWIl-ECNG POOL IS USED
FOR VARIOUS PARTS OP THE PROGRAM,

AND AVERAGE NUMBER OF HOURS
FOR VARIOUS USES

Uses Of Range Of Hours Over-all
Pool Used Average

Classes 1-8 1* Hours

Swimming Team (figures
for schools with team) 1-3 2 Hour*

Open To All 1-8 3 Hours

The second part of the question concerns the use of the

pool. The three areas vlth which this study Is concerned, are

the number of hours a day it Is used for classes, the number of

hours a day It Is used for the swimming team, and the number of

hours the pool is open to all students. The study revealed that

the number of hours for classes ranged from 1 to 8 per day, 1 to

3 for the swimming team, and 1 to 8 hours in which the pool was

open to all students. Only 9 out of 22 schools which have awim-

alng pools have swimming teams. The pools ware found to be used

an average of k hours a day for classes, 2 hours for the swimming

team, and 3 hours a day by all students.

The last two questions In this study were concerned with

selecting the school colors, and the choosing of the nickname of

the school's teams of a new college. The author felt that these

two questions did not fit in with the rest of the study, thus

they were not recorded and analyzed in this report.



CHAPTER IV

SUMMART

The results of a questlonoalre, returned by 52 directors

of physical education In small colleges, were analyzed and recorded

to determine some of the practices and attitudes of men in charge

of physical education programa. The InstltutioDa Mare selected

on a random basis according to size and state. Each physical

educator waa asked questions pertaining to required courses in

physical education, the physical education unifoxMn, lessons

learned in physical education, the physical examination, the

training room, and the activities in their physical education

program.

A majority of physical educators felt that all atudenta

should be required to take a complete and comprehensive course

in first aid. Only 37 per cent did not feel it was necessary.

Likewise, a majority felt that a complete and comprehensive course

in health education should be required of all atudenta.

>inety-six per cent of the physical educators felt that

physical education should be required by all students. The

majority felt four hours should be required In order for a stu-

dent to meet his physical education requirements for graduation.

In a little more than one-half of the amall colleges,

the soap and towel is furnished. The uniform is not completely

furnished in the majority of cases. Most physical educators do

feel though that the t-shirts end trunks should be uniform.
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Character building should definitely be a normal pert of

the physical education program, but there is doubt In some

physical educators' minds uhether or not this Is a practice In

our colleges and universities today.

Mo real conclusions can be drawn on whether or not an

athlete should be required to take a physical before going out

for each sport, but It Is strongly felt that all physical edu-

cation students should have a physical examination before being

Issued equipment. This Is 8 requirement In the majority of the

colleges.

In moat colleges, the training room services both the

physical education student and the athlete. In many of these

same institutions, the physical education student will receive

first aid and treatment. The trainers are salaried by three

different means. Vkbout one-third of the trainers are salaried

by the physical education department, one-third are salaried by

the athletic department, and one-third by both of the depart-

ments. Many of the small colleges do not have trainers. Gener-

ally, the supplies used by the trsiner are paid for by both of

the departments. The amount of treating done by the small col-

leges varies considerably.

The activities offered in baaic physical education most

frequently are: archery, bowling, badminton, basketball, danc-

ing, field hockey, golf, gymnastics, tumbling, trampollnlng,

handball, softball, swimming, tennis, touch football, volleyball,

and weightliftlng. All or most of the equipment for these acti-

vities Is available in the institutions studied. Many feel their



programs are lacking, and the biggest reason for this la the

amoant of apace available. Slztyaeven per cent of the colleges

hare co-educatlonal activities » and almost 85 per cent of the

physical educators are in favor of this type of activity.

Just 1(3 per cent of the colleges In this study have swim-

ming pools. On the average for those having pools, four hours

a day is provided for classes, and three hours the pool is open

to all students. Most colleges do not have swimming teams.

f-
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APPENDIX



A aiWr IN THE FORMATION OP A PHYSICAL
EDUCATION AND ATHLETIC PROGRAM IN A

FOUR-YEAR LIBERAL ARTS COLLEGE

1. In 8 four year liberal arts college, do you think a com-
prehensive course in first aid should be required of all
students?
YES NO

2. Do you think a complete and comprehensive course In health
education should be required of all students?
YES NO

3. Which of the following would you like to see for graduation
requirements in Physical Education?
(a) 2 hours, (b) I4 hours, (c) 6 hours, (d) 8 hours, (e) none
required

.

1^. In your required physical education classes, what part (or
parts) of the equipment is furnished by the department?
Supporter Shirt _____
Socks Towel
Shoes Soap
Trunks

5. Should the physical education students wear t-shirts and
trunks which are uniform?
YES NO

6. Should character building be a normal part of a physical
education program?
YES NO
Do you believe this is prevalent in most colleges today?
YES NO

7. Should a two or three sport man be required to have a phys-
ical examination prior to each season?
YES NO

8. Should all physical education students be required to have
a physical examination before equipment is issued for par-
ticipation? I

'

YES NO
Is this a requirement at your institution?
YES NO

9. Does your training room service both the athletes and phys-
ical education students?
YES NO

- '\
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10. If the physical education students are served by your
training room, to uhat extent does the service extend?
(a) First Aid, (b) Treatment.

11.

12.

13.

11*.

Is your trainer (or trainers) salaried by: (a) the ath-
letic department, (b) the physical education department,
or (o) by both?

Are your supplies paid for byi (a) the athletic depart-
ment, (b) the physical education department, or (c) by both?

How much treating do you do?
(a) First Aid and Treatment, (b) Treatment, (c) Treatment
under supervision of the team physician.

are offared in your physical
note if there are others which

Z 5.

Check the activities which
education classes. (Please
are not listed.)
__ 1, archery
__ 2, bowling

3. angling
l\. badminton

basketball
boxing

__ 7. dancing
a. folk dance
b. square dance
c. modern dance

__ 8. fencing
9. field hookey

10. golf
^11. gymnastics
12. tumbling
13. trampolining
Ik. handball
15. horsemanship
16. lacrosse

1$. Do you have equipment for the activities mentioned above?
(a) All, (b) Most, (c) some, (d) very little.

16. Do you feel your program is lacking in opportunities for
varied activities?
YES HO
If 80, is it because of the lack of: (a) money for equip-
ment, (b) time, (c) space, (d) administrative support?

17. Do co-educational physical education classes exist in your
program?
YES HO
Do you approve of this setup?
YBS HO

dl:
shuffleboard
skiing
a. water
b. snow

_19. akin and skuba
diving

20. soccer
21. Softball

~22. speedball

Z23.
_2i».

swimming
table tennis

_25. tennis
26. touch football

_27. track and field
28.

_29.
_30.
_31.
—32.

volleyball
weightlifting
wrestling
squash
rugby



18. Do you have a awlmmlng pool?
rss NO
If so, how many hours a day is it used for clasaea? ^houra,

for sulmming team? hours, open to all students? ^hours.

»19. If you were assoolatod with a brand new college and the

school had not chosen school colors, how would you prefer

they be decided upon?
(a) faculty alone pick them, (b) the first class of the

college pick them, (o) the administration pick them, (d)

the administration, the faculty pick them, (e) by the admin-

istration, the faculty, and the students pick them.

»20. If you were associated with a brand new college and the

nickname of the teams had not been chosen, how would you
prefer it be decided upon?
(a) by the faculty, (b) by the first class, (c) by the
administration, (d) by the administration and the faculty,
(e) by the administration, the faculty, and the students
piok the nickname together.

These questions were not included in the analysis.
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Acadia University ^'''^^^^^^ti ?' ^-i.^^?','
Adrian Colleg Adrian, Michigan

Alaska, Univeraity of College, Alaska

Albany State Collage .fi?""^'M?^M?iS
Albion College • *^^^2"'

"^^^i^"
Albright College Reading, Pennsylvania

Alfred University P„?,in.' , 7-'

Allen trnlversity °?^"""«,'„^;„.:
Alma College • '/^"f' f"^^^f
American International College Sprlnrfleld, Mass.

kr,Aar„=nr< rnTificrfi AndersoQ, Indiana

loa^nas Collage . ! ! ! ! . ! . i ! • ^ • Orand Rapids. Michigan

Arkansas A&II College College Heights. Arkansas

Aueustana College Roo*^ Island. Illinois

A^ustana College !
Sioux Falls. South Dakota

Aultm College ^^^^T""V^^f
Baker University Baldwin. Kansas

Bates College Lewlston, Maine

Berea Colle|e • • B'rea, Kentucky

Berrv Colleee Mount Barry. Georgia

B?ola College . . .
La Mirad. California

Birminghara-Southern Colleg Birmingham. Alabama

Calvin College Grand Rapids, Michigan

Carroll College „^<'^?2^' "°"**'"'

Central Methodist College Fayette,Missouri

Chadron State College Chadron, Mebraska

Church College of Hawaii Lale, Hawaii

Clark University Worcester, Mass.

Coe College Cedar Rapids, Iowa

College of Southern Utah Cedar City, Utah

Colorado Colleg Colorado Springs, Colorado

Eastern Oregon College -La Grande, Oregon

Ferris StatI Big Rapids, Michigan

Grand Canyon College • Phoenix, Arizona

Grand Valley State College Allendale, Michigan

Hartford, University of West Hartford, Connecticut

Hillsdale College Hillsdale. Michigan

Hope College Holland. Michigan

Kalarxazoo College Kalamazoo. Michigan

Keena State College Keene. Mew Hampshire

Langston University Langston. Oklahoma

Lewis and Clark College Portland, Oregon

Michigan Lutheran College Detroit, Michigan

Michigan Technological University Houghton, Michigan

Michigan Technological University . . Sault Ste. Marie, Michigan

Middlebury College Middlebury, Vermont

Millsaps College Jackson, Mississippi
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Hew Mexico Highlands University ..... Las Vegas, New Mexico
Htorthwood Institute Midland, Michigan
Oakland University Rochester, Michigan
Olivet College Olivet, Michigan
Spring Arbor College Spring Arbor, Michigan
Western New Mexico University Silver City, New Mexico
Whitman College Walla Walla, Washington
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The opportunity to assist In the development of an edu-

cational program from Its beginning is a stimulating and

challenging situation. It also weighs heavy with responsibility

for those charged with establishing precedent and guide lines

for the future. There can be no looking back to point an accus-

ing finger at a nearsighted predecessor; there is no history to

blame for mistakes. The rewards are great for those operating

a successful program they had a hand In developing and seeing It

work for the educational benefit of the students Involved.

Many probleras will be faced In the first few years of the

college that will not be faced at any other time during the life

of the institution. Classes will have to be organized and estab-

lished, equipment will have to be purchased, training rooms will

have to be set up, and various procedures will have to be formu-

lated.

The purpose of this report was threefold} first, to deter-

mine some of the practices and attitudes of directors of physical

education programs in small colleges throughout the United States;

second, the results of the evaluation can be used by the physical

educator's to compare their programs with others in the country;

and third, the author can use the results to evaluate his own

philosophy.

A majority of the physical educators felt that all students

should be required to take a complete and comprehensive course

in both health education and first aid. The basic physical edu-

cation class should be required of all students, 96 per cent of



the phyaloal educators reported. Generally, the towel and soap

la provided In these basic classes. Character building should

definitely be a normal part of the basic class, even though

many of the directors fait It was not being carried out In moat

Institutions. Physical examinations should be required before

equipment Is Issued for participation, and 51.9 per cent said

that they should be required prior to participation In each

sport.

In moat small colleges, the training room services both

the physical education student and the varsity athlete. In many

of these same Institutions, the physical education student ulll

receive first aid and further treatment If necessaiT^. The ways

In which trainers are salaried are by the physical education

department alone, the athletic department alone, and by both of

thea together. Many of the small colleges do not have trainers.

Generally, the supplies used by the trainer are paid for by both

of the departments In a mutual effort. The amount of treating

done by the small college varies considerably.

The activities offered In basic physical education most

frequently arei archery, bowling, badminton, basketball, danc-

ing, field hockey, golf, gymnastics, tumbling, trampollnlng,

handball, Softball, swimming, tennis, touch football, volleyball,

and welghtllftlng. All or most of the equipment for these acti-

vities are available In the Institutions studied. Many felt

their programs are lacking, and the biggest reason for this Is

the amount of space available. Sixty-seven per cent of the



colleges have co-eduostlonel activities, and 8)4 per cent of th»

physical educators are in favor of this type of activity.

Just k2 per cent of the colleges in this study have awim-

Ing pools. On the average for those having pools, four hours a

day are provided for classes, and three hours the pool is open

to all students. Most small colleges do not have swimming teams.

Of course there sre many other areas which ere not

covered in this report, but the areas which are studied here

seemed quite important and thus they were selected over the

others. Prom this study a better insight can be gained in terms

of establishing a physical education and athletic program in a

new institution.


